
Stephanie Roe
Software Engineer

Denver, CO | she/her | stephanie.j.roe@gmail.com | 832.350.4029 | GitHub | LinkedIn

Skills
Front-End: Javascript | TypeScript | React.js | Semantic HTML | WAI-ARIA | CSS | RESTful API | Fetch  | UX/UI | Router
Testing: TDD | Node.js | Mocha | Chai | Cypress.io | CircleCI
Workflow: Git | GitHub | GitHub Pages | Code Review | Figma | Notion | NPM | Agile Methodologies | Slack | Zoom
Spoken Languages: Spanish fluent

Technical Projects
Craft Circle Group Project | Fourteen Day Sprint GitHub Repo | Deploy Link
An online community where crafters can trade and contribute supplies in an effort to make creativity more accessible.

● Self- teach and implement a new technology (GraphQL), including the successful testing of network requests.
● Calibrate and implement continuous integration using Circle CI.
● Collaborate on a cross functional team to design, build and deploy the application, implementing agile methodologies.
● Technologies: React, Styled Components, Cypress, Circle CI, GraphQL

Art Access Solo Project | Five Day Sprint GitHub Repo | Deploy Link
An application that expands the reach of art beyond museum walls, creating a more accessible space in which users can
browse and learn about works. The user has their own personal collection where they can save their favorite works.

● Successfully implement Cypress to test all user flows and network requests including both happy and sad paths.
● Construct an application using React that allows the user to view and manipulate data fetched from MoMA API.
● Technologies: React, Router, Cypress, Fetch

Brew Maps Group Project | Ten Day Sprint GitHub Repo
An application that allows users to browse, search and select within a list of breweries. Once the user  has selected a
brewery, they’re able to view its details and leave a review.

● Successfully self-teach and implement Typescript in a product within a given timeline.
● Create a self-constructed API using express to hold and update reviews.
● Construct and implement a robust E2E testing suite using Cypress.
● Technologies: React, Typescript, Express, Cypress, Fetch, Router

Professional Experience
Aesop Senior Consultant  | Houston, TX & Denver, CO Jun 2019- Jan 2022

● Opened two Tier 1 locations in remote markets, ensuring strong key performance initiatives were established, scaling
business 20% beyond sales targets in the first quarter.

● Mentored a new team, training on product knowledge and operational standards while cultivating a workplace culture
that is inclusive, safe and purposeful.

Warby Parker Sales Supervisor | Denver, CO Sep 2020- May 2021
● Advocated for and supported a team of sales professionals and opticians, using metrics-based insights to ensure sales
targets and performance initiatives were met without compromising the health, wellness and safety of the team.

● Successfully build meaningful connections, maintaining intentional rapport with returning patients and upholding a
team-leading customer satisfaction score.

Nancy’s Hustle Reservations Manager | Houston, TX Jan 2018- Jun 2019
● Programmed an efficient booking system that balanced the needs of reservations, walk-ins and my team in a
fast-paced, high volume restaurant.

● Generate reports demonstrating growth in business, identifying and communicating opportunities for growth with
ownership and stakeholders.

Education
Turing School of Software & Design | Denver, CO Completion Aug 2022

● Certificate of Completion, ACCET Accredited program | Student Leadership Committee
Houston Community College
University of Houston
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